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Chamber task force studying idea

Downtown.c.ampus possible
By Erin Ross
lf response to the idea is favorable,
UNM may join local post-secondary
institutions in forming a downtown
campus offering coliege-level and
vocational classes.

''There is great enthusiam among the use a vertical parking structure with
various institutio!ls to provide educational classroom facilities on the top two floors/'
·
services if there is a need shown and if he suggested.
there is a willigness on the ~part .of
Sanchez said the task force has condowntown employers and employees to
sidered a number of downtown locations.
obtain further education," Sanch13z said.
''There's one near the Convention Center
Sanchez, a member of the task force, one near the Kimo Theatre and anothe;
Jn an interview Wednesday.·, UNM sal'd the group has as ked UNM.
.. -- · 1s u
. .rb an near the Federal Court House,'' he said.
Associate Provost A lex Sanchez said an Ob. servat ory to survey downtown ern·
''We'd like to offer courses tl:lat wou_ld
Albuq_uerqqe Chamber of Commerce task P 1oyer~
·
· 1f
· bring upward tnobilicy to downtown
an d ~m.p1oyees to determme
force is studying th~ possibility of there 1s the wlllmgness and the need for employees, he said."They would be credit
-developing a-centrahzed-dow~ntwon- thecampus.
- --- coursesandwouldbejob.:-o)·iented:''-- -campus that would incorporate classes
now being taught at UNM, the
If the survey is favorable for con·
He said the task force has not yet
Albuquel'que
Technical-Vocational struction of a downtown campus, Sanchez disucssed how the center would be funded.
Inst1t\Ite, the University of Albuquerque saidt the schools plan to renovate one of
Once the UNM survey is completed,
and the Albuqerque Public Schools~
several city-owned buildings. ''We might said Sanchez, the task force will make its

recommendation to the Chamber of
Commerce's education committee. He
said the task force, which first met in
July, should have its final report ready
· "sometime in middle to late September,"
Asked. about the idea of developing a
downtown campus, UNM Provost
McAllister Hull said it might at~ract a.
great.er number of students to the
University, thereby alleviating a recent
decline in s~udent credit-hours taken.
Within the last year the average credits
per student have fallen from 12 to 11 hours
a semester. The New Mexico State
Legislature uses the credit-hour figures in
funding the University.

Professors see
origin of moon
By Mistie Witt
The moon landings of the Apollo
program are over but the search for new
information about the mool1 and its origin
continues.
Klaus Keil, from UNM's Meteoritics
ctnstitute, .·said Ricnard Warner, Jeffrey
Taylor and he are still examining rock
samples acquired during the manned
Apollo missions and the unmanned
Russian Luna missions to determine the
evolution and origin of the moon.
Keil said that he sent a proposal to the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration on what.he planned to do
with the samples in order to receive the
rocks. Each year a new proposal.has been
sent to NASA so that they may continue
their research.
KeU, who Wotked for NASA before
coming to UNM, said it has been

discovered that the Earth and the moon
were formed at approximately the same
time, 4.5 billion years ago.
fie and his colleagues are now taking a
close look at the rocks to find out what the
moon was originally made of. The moon
has been bombarded with meteors so often
that they must look at the minute
samples . wbich are least altered by
bombardment, .he said.
The three are also studying
evolution of the fine-grained, loose
material covering the moon's surface,
They want to find out if it developed from
a single big- event or from a constant
bombardment by meteors ,he said.
Keil said that in spite of all the work
/(Jstitute Is currently studying moon roc··k . ..,.z.. • . . . that has been done they still do not know UNM_•s· Meteoritic
·&' d · ··. .
. ·
.
_ ··.
s. ,,,s portton of a moon
k 1smagnMe 150ttmes. (Photo cour-tesy Geology Department)
roc
the answers to many questions concerning
the moon.
'·' lt would be like studying the origin of
man with no fossil record," he said.

Diverse groups at Utilities Fair
Bureau, Southwest Research
By Bill Robertson
and Information Center and
Moun:tah1 Bell.
Energy levels ran high
DOE's Rick Ray brought a
Wednesday in UNM's student
computer to the f<1it which
union, where a first-week
calculated one's annual ertergy
crush is in full swing, but
costs. Ray said the machine
Ul1der the same roof NMPlRG's
UtiHties
Fait· .invariably surprises those who
do11;t reaHze how much they
noticeably lacked student
lay
out fo.r energy each year.
participation.
The machine calculates its
'l'he UNM research group
findings based on the subject's
brought to the Ballroom
estimated rate of hot water
several of New Mexico's key
consumption; .use of ap•
energy c.:oncerns 1 but those
pliances, regular thermostat
wh6 benefitted most from the
setting, dwelLing squar.e
fair were the groups'
rep1·esentatives, who got a ..footage,. car mileage ratings
and number in household,
chance to examine each others'
among other factors. ·
ptesent!ltions,
hi another area UNM
Groups invl.t~d by PlitG
graduate
John Liebendorfer
lncl11ded Public Service
heralded
the
practicality of
·Company of New Mexico,
passive
solar
systems
for the
Citizens · Again:st Nucle.ar
home. He is a $taffer with the
Threats, the Department of
Solar Energy Association.
Energy, Gas Company of New
· ''Incorporating passive
Mexico, . the S.olar Energy
s6Jar design into a new home
Association of New Mexico,
adds about 2 to 3 P!:!rcent to it$
Energy Consumers of New
Mex.ico,,_ the Better. J3usirtess . cost, n he said. 11•Whethet' you .

consider it adding to the bill or
part of the bill in the fir.st place
is a philo!mphic question.''
Liebendorfer, who said he
·had experienced typically
energy-inefficient
student·
ghetto housing while at UNM,
spoke enthusiastically about
".retrofit" solar equipment and
techniques designed for
existing dwellings.
Such simple devices as
styrofoam shutters, plastic
glazing over windows, heavy
curtains and greenhouses can
greatly reduce one's heating
bill, he said.
·'Anywhere you have a
house and you need to heat it,
solar is advantageoust he
said.
New Mexico's J>iggest
stipplfel' of electricity, PNMl
brought to tJ.NM exhibits on
its n.udea:r; geothermal and
sola1· projects.
PNM education specialist
ltita John:son said the com·
pany currently receives its

electricity from the San JUa11
and Four Corners coal·fired
plants in northwest New
Mexico and two other oil-fired
generating plants in the
Albuquerque area.
The utility al.so has a
10.2-percent share of the
mammoth .Palo Verde nuclear
geMrating complex west of
Phoenix, Johnson said the
first of three planned reactors
at the- site is scheduled to go
...Oh•line" in late 1982 or early

1983,
''In the long run it will save
money!'' she said. "lt will be
mote expensive to build than a
conventional fossil-fuel-fired
plant, but cheaper to
operate/'
She said F.NM is aware of
the
environmental im·
plication:s of Palo Verde,
which wiil be the .first rom•
mercial nuclear generating
plant in Arizona.
"We think nuclear power is

a good option In terms of
reliability and cost, 0 she said.
· Emphasizing the political
explosiveness of the nuclear
question was the. presence of •
CANT directly opposite the ·
PNM table. · The Citizens
Against Nuclear Threats has
joined in support of agroup .in
Arizona which is pushing for
an initiative to stop the
t:onstructiort of Palo Verde.
The Cactus Alliance in
Arizona has until July 4, 1980
to collect 54,000 signatures on
a petition to force a statewide
vote on nuclear power. The
referendum, if successful,
would halt nuclear power in
Arizona
until
reactor
safeguards are proved reliable,
radioactive waste is safely
contained and the ·fh1anda1
liability restrictions on. nuclear
plant·· owners {the Price~
Anderson Act, which limits
nuclear accident liability to
$560Inillion) is lifted.
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Monitor will
remain in sea

So his legislative colleagues
were shocked when he pleaded
guilty to a charge of lying to a
federal grand jury about his part
in a scheme to build a blinding
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
laser gun, sell it to an alleged
Civil
War ironclad warship
WASH;INGTON !U:PI) ~
Guatemal!ln
colonel
and,
HEW Secretrary PatriCia Harris
Monitor
is in extremely fragile
authorities have speculated, use
in the "graveyard of
condition
·announced today the adthe profit to build laetrile plant
the Atlantic" southeast of Cape
ministration will send its national
in Guatemala.
health insuranre bill to Congress
Hattera~, N.C., and no attemp~
next month.
will be made to raise it, a federal
Broad outlines of the package
official said Wednesday,
to provide catasrophic
"We will not risk shattering
coverage for .every Amel'ican
the remains of this ship in such
when expenses exceed $2,500
an effort," said Eichard A.
ROSEAV, Dominica (UPI) plus free care for pregnant
Frank, head of the Nati.onal
MJghty
hurricane
David Oceanic and
women and their infants - have
Atmospheric
slammed the Caribbean islands of Administration which coalre&dy been sent to Capitol HilL,
Oorn,imca and Martinique with sponsored four wee]>s of e)<but the actual legislative
its 140·mile·!ln·hour fury today, ploration of the shell-encrusted
proposal lagged during the
ripping the roofs from houses, hulk in 210 feet of water.
summer.
uprooting trees and forcing
There are several rival plans in
Much of the upside-down hull
thousands toseekshelter.
Congress, the principal alterhas collapsed inward,. probably
native being a universal, comThere was no 'immedi!lte word from the force of depth charges
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - A of injuries or deaths resulting apparently dropped by the Navy
prehensive plan sponsored by
Sen. Edward M. Kennedv, D- sign on the wall in the office of from the awes.ome storm, one of during World War II when the
State Rep. James Lewis bears the most ferocious to hit the Monitor was mistaken for a
Mass.
the single word: ''Virtue." windward islands this cent)lry.
Gentian submarine.
Another asks: "Lord, what wilt
Forec!lsters said there was a
But Frank said it maY be
thou have me do?"
chanGe David would continue to possible to salvage parts of _the
r y · ··
-The -reputation of the West-veer northward ·and--menance fallled 172-foot''Cheesebo'l< on .a
B.end republican, who once Puerto Rico and the Virgin Raft,"
inciuding
the
:RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) _The worked on religious films with Islands, both 36 ho\lts or more revolutionary rotating gun turret
triple murder case !lgainst Jeffrey the Rev. Billy Graham, was away at the rate of speed the which ripped off the Monitor's
deck when it sank in 1862. The
M!lcDonald wen!t!.
21- foot diameter turret now lies
beneath one side of the hull.
One option, Frank said at a
news conference, would be to
leave the wreck intact, possibly·
for
view in years ahead by
For the fourth time lobo men's shop
tourists descending in special
observation submarines.

Congress wUI
hear proposal

Wedhesday and the Gre.en Beret
veteran was placed in protective
custody because of a four-yearold threat by his father-in-law
that if the courts "didn't !ldminister j)lstice, I would,"
Alfred :Kassab, of Cr11nbury,
N.J., !ldmitted Wednesday
making the threat four years ago
before the government reopened
an investigation in the slayings.
Kassab said he had been
misunderstood at the time,
"All we wanted was a tri!ll .and
that's what we got," he said.
MacDonald is accused of
killing his wife, Kassab's
daughter, and the couple's two
young daughters,

a

Dave becomes
Gulf's Goliath

Thou shan't.
build lasers

Murder case
Se
.. n··t- ·t·o.-j·u·

~to~~~h~e!!lj~u~ry~!!!im!p=ec=c!a!b!le!.=i!i!i!i!~i!i!i!i!i!i!!!!!!!!!s!!to!r!mi!i!n!!!ow=i~s!tr!a!v!e!li!n!g!.!!~;;:-

Announcing!

Sidewalk
Sale!

-··-This Saturday, Sept. 1st
Pants $7.00
Shirts
$5.00

lobo
Plus a lm·ge selection of leather coat{!, shoes, knit shins, sport coats
, . turtle necks, sweaters, suits &swimsuits
·
'
mens
2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954
shop

Dancer Rand
is critically ill
GLENDORA, Calif. (UPI) _
S!llly Rand, who tantalized
audiences for more than 40 years
with a peekaboo fan dance, was
in. critical condition Wednesday
with little. chan~, of recovering
from a heart condition.
Rand, 75, was admitted to the
intensive care unit of Foothill
Presbyterian Hospital last
Thursday with "congestive heart
failure and cardiogenic shock," a
of the

Save Some Bucks On Books
Use NM PIRG Book Co·op
EST

GROUP

1057 Mesa Vista Hall (UNM)
277-2757
.

"Her condition remains
critical,"
a
hospital
spokeswoman .said Wednesday,
"The prognosis is g(larded.''
With two big ostrich plumes as
her only props, Rand W!lS a hit at
the 1933 Chkago World's Fair
and two generations later still
held the attention of the gran·
dsons of her original audience.
When the 5-foot. blonde appeared under a. blue light to the
music of "Clair De L!.!ne,''
flashing her fans to expose and.
conceal her powdered breasts, the
question was whether she was
nude or not.
Her us!.!al reply was: "The
Rand is quicker than the eye" but
in later y.ears .she indicated she.
was nude sometimes and covered
at others.

Bee robbers
rustle sweets
FERTILE, Minn. (UPl) Beekeeper Ivo Leiting is one of
the latest to be stung by mstlers,
And that's a lot of honey money.
- - "Someone-- ·loaded up·- 35colonies - bees, hives, honey
and the whole works'' from
Letting's farm, said Norman
County Sheriff Larry Miller.
"It's the first tirn,e in 11 years in
law enforcement I've ever had .a
case like this;"
A hive-full of honey is worth
between $125 and $150, with
honey selling at 50 cents a pound
wholesale .
E.obert .Flaskerd of the State
Agriculture Department said 105
colonies have disappeared since
last spring. He said that totals
about 5 million bees and around
13 tons of hives, beeswax and
honey worth between $17,000
and$20,000.
·Police generally have two clues
to go on. If the heist is a large
n . th . work is that of other

~~e:kee;ers.

Buy

Sell

clapping crowd.
Smiling
residents
lined
Mondale's motorcade route 10
deep and workers stopped to
wave excitedly at the vice
pn~sideut as his motorcade made
a 30-minute drive from the
airport to the g!.!eSt house where
he is staying,
Mondale, whom Chinese offiCials said was the first
Amedcan le<1der ever to visit

Xian, earlier received an eqmilly
warm wekome in Peking, where
Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping
traveled to the vice president's
guest house and to the airport
departure ceremony, Chinese
officials des.cribed it as a gesture
of friendship US!.!ally reserved for
heads of state.
Xian, a cfty of l.6 million
people abo!.!t 800 miles southwest
of Peking, was the capital of

China during the Tang dynasty, Monda!!'! observed, "I'd mther
between 600 and9QO A.D,
build a greac bridge than a great
Before
le:J. ving
Peking, wall.'' ·
Mondale viewed an exhibit of
Chinese artifacts dating back
Mondale said Deng told him he
2,200 years in the "Forbidden considered their Peking talks
City" and also climbed a portion Monday and T!.!esday highly
of China's Great Wall.
successful. The Chinese leader
The Great Wall impressed sent his regards to :President
Mondale. But in reference to the Carter, Secretary of State Cyms
potential for stronger bonds VanCe, and National Sec!.!rity
be.tween Chinese and Americans, Advisory Zbigniew Brzezinski.

Noble's death forecast Godunov vvants to see vvife
by Granger IRA novel NE~
CHICAGO (UPI) For
noveUst Bill Granger, the slaying
of Britain's Lord Earl Mountbatten came uncomfortably close
to life immitating art Gr;~nger's art.
Granger's first novel, The
November Man, is a thriller
about an Irish Rep!.!blican Army-plot to blow up the y!lcht of a
British lord - a cousin of the
Q.ueen - while he is sailing in the
Irish Sea.
It was published less than
three weeks before IRA terrorists
killed Mountbatten and three
others Monday by setting off !l
bomb in his 29·foot boat off the
northwest coast of Ireland.
Asked if there could be a
connection between his fictional
plot and the IEA bombing.
Granger replied: "I would hope
not . ., 1 would think not."
Grange!', 38, a former Chicago
newsmmt, covered Ireland in
1971 atJd said he was trying to
base his novel on his first-hand
knowledge of the IRA.
· ''It's- weird it hapJJenecl, it's
eerie. I was trying to proceed
from what I saw and knew of the

IRA.Itseemedlogicaltomethat
it would be the next thing they'd
do. When you try to figure .out
terrorists, you do an interior
logic.
"They've got to escalate this
thing to .stay in business.
They've got to make it crazier.''
--rn 1971, Granger~ visited.
Ireland on Vf!cation and. stayed to
cover the IEA and the British
internment of suspects in Belfast
for N ewsday and a national
syndicate. He ~eturned there in
1974 for another visit.
He said those trips left him
fond of the Irish but with no
sympathy for either the IRA or
British policy toward Ireland.
"l certainly think the goddammed IRA terrorists .are just
punks. Anybody who kiUs you
with a bomb is a coward. But I
think Ireland should be united.
The EtJg!ish policy is racist.
Gt:mger worked as a writer in
Chicago for U PI and three
newspapers - the Tribune, Sun'rimes and Daily News. He tried
his hand at freelance work and
a novelist after the Daily News
folded last year.

as

YORK (UPI)- Former
Bolshoi Ball_et star Aleksandr
Godunov S!l!d Wednesday he
wanted to see his wife again and
.fm'1e.d .t o un d!lrstand wh y she
returned to Moscow rather than
join him in defecting to the U.S.
In his first public appearance
·
d
smce efecting last Wednesday,
the 30-year-old .da. ncer said at a
news c~.n fer.ence. that he ha~ ~
strong des1re to see her agam
but admitted he had no idea
whether he would ever meet his
wife, ballerina Ludrnila Vlasova,
a~ain.

Vlasova, 36, returned to the
Soviet Union Monday, ending a
diplomatic standoff between
Moscow !l'nd. Washington that led

the State Department to ground if he would ever see his wife
her Aeroflot flight for three days. again.
Her flight was allowed to l•;mve ·
after she convinced American
Godunov declined to give any
officials that she was retutning
voluntarily,
details abo!.!t last Wednesd!ly
Godunov was asked why he when he suddenly vanished and
felt his wife had opted to return then appeared at the Department
of
Immigration
lind
to Moscow. "I'd like myself to N t
]' t.
. N
10
askhllr th.is question "he said
ha .Ur!lh!za knedm .ew York
·· .
· '
·
w ere e as
for and was
_Alt.J1()u~h Godunov_ ~Reajt~ __ ranted olitical as !urn _
English, the dancer chose to g
p
Y ··
communicate through an inHe said he did not contact his
terpreter, answering many
questions with a brief "nyet" or wife on the day of his defection
because he had "passed the
"da."
curfew hour" and was afraid
On a few occassions, however
he responded directly in English Russian officials might be
Listening to her phone conto questi.ons.
versation.
"I hope," he said, when asked

Non-credit courses are available
Registration is being conducted this month for
languages, medicine, music and dance, recreation
mote than 150 non-credit courses offered thmugh
UNM's Community College.
and physical fitness and the story of Albuquerque.
Sponsored by UNM's Division of Continuing
Those wishing to register for these courses can
Education and Community Services, the
do so on a first-come, first-served basis at the
division's office, 805 Yale NE, from 8 a.m. to 6
program's courses are open to all persons regardless of their educational backgrounds.
· p.m. on weekdays, and from 9:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
on Saturdays.
Courses in subjects ranging from toy making to
business math will be offered this fall under 13
The deadline for registration is the Friday before
major headings, including arts and crafts, bonne the start of the course, but reg-istratio;ns will also
be accepted through the first week of classes if
cuisine, business and finance, certificate programs,
space
permits.
·
communication, growing things, humanities,

WATCH
CUERVO

(Circle ohe) If selling, how much are you asking? _ _ _ _ _--:"'~-~-------

XIAN, China (UPI) ~ Tens of
thm.1sands of people gave Vice
President Walter Mondale the
biggest welcome of hi.s life
Wednesday as he became the
first American official ever to
visit the former Chinese capital of
Xi an.
"This has never happened to
Walter Mondale, not even in
Minnesot!l," said one staff aide
as he watched the enthusiastic,

Good Moonshine
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service
(but great legs)

for our upcoming
TITLE OF BOOK
Dept. ---~~--·--~~---~~---·Course No. -~Section No,

M.ondale's China visit successful

Visit the Art Carved Representative

Men's Contemporary

This Week
• Buy Now and Save on Selected
Traditional and Contemporary
Rings.
• See our Wide Variety of New
Siyies.

Women's Fashion

ft~

~·-.

1\lAME:::--~~~----~~--~~~~~-----~~-~~-

~·

PHONE

.

.··.

symbolizing
your ability
to achieve
Dal~:-----~~--~~--·-~-~--~~

Pl~ce: _ _~~---------------~-

NMf'IRG suggests charging 10% to 20% over Bookstore buy back rote. Themaximurn buy back rate Is 50% of the new book
price, The rnark.up on .used bo6ks bought back Is approximately 50%. lherefore, the buyer can save. 30% to 40% by using
PIRG liOOK CO-OP. Associated students of the Unversity of New Mexico, Leave Completed Fctms At SUB Information Booth.

TWO DAY SALE.! August 30 &31
Supplier tor 1110 1980
Uniled Slates Olympic Team

Student Book Store
2122 Central SE
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Course examines

Editorial

library
losing
out

First
National
Bank
in
Albuqwerque has donated $310,000
to the UN M athletic department for
a new 40-foot-wide and 49-foothigh scoreboard.
The cost of this scoreboard is
$275,000. The unspent $35,000 of
the donation will be used to
establish a scholarship for scholarly
New Mexican athletes, 'to be
selectecl by the UNM coaching and
athletic staff,
This philanthropy is all wei! and
good. Bank chairman George
Maloof, whose wife Colleen is a
member of the UNM Board of
Regents, has an obvious interest in
this school. But perhaps First
National's money could be. spent
more appropriately.
The UNM general library is
suffering from massive funding
cuts. Paul Vassallo, dean of library
services, said yesterday that the
library is operating with a 43.5percent reduction in purchasing
power; about $460,000 less than
last year.
If First National were truly in-terested i-n helping the University,·
perhaps a donation to the library
could bt> made. A report of the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools said of the
UNM general library, "As to in-

ternal operations, the library system
seems to have utilized the best of
recent managerial techniques to
dr~w the most aut of the staff now

CAPTt!P&O f.I/Hfte PARA-

CHIIJINIJ ltflO THG AI{VAZ
O!i fla!JS IN IRAN.
Ja?LANP lf§l.?t&Y
HA'3 OGJAI/..5.

Vassallo Silid the library has been
forced to .cancel approximately 20
percent - or 2,.000 - of its
periodical subscripti<;ms, which
st>verely crimps many graduate
programs and cuts down on the
library's ability to serve the students
- its primary duty. Fewer books
can be bought this year.

the upper-classmen.
Freshmen don't waste my time
arguing some unseen metaphysical
question in logic. They don't attack
me with some foolish dribble about
how they have seen and done
everything.
They have the native wisdom to
leave such foolish dribble to roe. I
excel in BS, and may lead a seminar
next semester.
Indeed, I sympathize and identify
with freshmen. ln my more lucid
moments I, too, feel lost. I was a
freshman in 1971' a.nd remained-thus several years a her.
Only within the past year have I
begun to feel like an uppetclassman, and only then selfcomplacently.
With these qualifications I feel
justified in giving freshmen this
advice concerning the University,
upper-classmen and instructors Don't contuse experience With
wisdom.
And don't drink from the Duck
Pond

By Barbara Rim;:- Healy
A multi-media course that will
explore the social and cultural
impact of technology i.nvolving
the UNM Continuing Education
Department, the Albuquerque
Journal, and a PBS broadcast on
KNME will be offered for the
first time this semester.
'):'he course, Connections,
Technology and Change, wj]J
explore the social and cultural
impact of teclmology on society
from the invention. of the stirrl.)p
to the invention of plastic, s&id
Paul Suo~zi, special projects
assistant
for Continuing
Education.
A weekly lecture and class
discussion will be presented by
instructer Richard B. Wilson, a
lecturer jn the English and
American Studies department,
A series of 15 articles will
appear
wt>ekly
in
the
Albuquerque Jownal beginning
Sept. 29: The articles, written by
professors of history, geography,
philosophy, natural scienes and
technology, will cover the
sources, development and effects
of technology on modern society.
"The neWspaper articles will
present the human attitudes
toward the social impact of fast
change," Wilson said.

f()f!.MGR UNITGP STATES
AMBA~5,4{)(}f?. {J(JI<e f.ll4S

"We hav<> il saod mochine and
now we're not getting the fuel to
run it," Vassallo saiq.

Wingshots
By T.E. Parmer
The writer, usually an upper1vaguely rt>member walking into classman or masquerading as an
my first college class. It had been upper-classman, looks at the freshadvertised as a "a group discussion mon in the same mannt>r as most
on theater history and Western upper-classmen- down.
civilization." I was a theater major
Freshmen are berated for being
and looked forward to discussing new, not knowing the campus map
major issues as reflected in tht> by memory, carrying their new
theatrical
looking-glas.s. b.ooks in plastic UNM Bookstore
1 expected a class of 12 to 20 bags, fearing inste11d of loathinr,
students .and ended buried in the instructors, living in the dorms,
43rd row of a cavernous lecture wearing high school-type apparel
hall, surrounded by more than 200 such as letter jackt>tssweaters,
other students. My dreams were __ looking lost when lost, and asking
. shattered, nty academic cherry for directions
broken.
Freshmen .are laughed at because
And now is the traditional time of they have to- -take classes like
year when some Lobo writer grinds English 101, don't know whert> the
out a scathing opinion concerning bars are, don't have tht>ir fake IDs
freshmen,
when they find the bars, try to
score grass from anyone sitting
near Yale Park,. think the SUB is an
New Mexico D'aily Lobo
attractive place to meet people and
J81400
read ht>avy books by Gibran.
But the grt>atest transgression of
Vol. 84 No.5 freshmt>n is this: they haven't
acquired the hard·bitten pseudo'flic New MexiCO: Ouily Lobo is pi.iblished
intellectualism of their superiors :-.-tonday 1hrougJ1 Fr.iday evcry·rcgular week of

600{) liVENING. wt:rlY

in place.-n

The root of this evil loss of
funding lies in the state legislature's
approach to funding higher
edu.cation, which is totally
unrealistic. UN M took a b.ath in
Santa Fe last spring, and the
general libr<Jry, among other
departmt>nts, is suffering for it. We
just wish someone would take the
library's cause to heart with the
same finandal .sincerity _that_ First
National Bank has with footbalL
After all, UNM is an academic
institution, not a training ground for
professional athletes. And an
academic institution is nothing
without a library.

change,-lmpact

by Garry Trudeau
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present, there is no way you can
control the future," Wilson said.
"I want to bring together
people involved in technology,
Ol)gineers, scientists, and people
concerned with humanity,"
Wilson said ..
"There '!l'e m11!1Y myths
surrounding these two groups of
people that l would like _to get
beyond so that we can all agree
on some basic terms of controlling where society is going."
'):'he course is being offered for
three credit hours through
American Studies. Classes will be
held each week from 7 to 9 p.m .
in the Coronado Center Community Room beginning Sept. 6,
Suzzio said.
He said non-students may
register for the class at the
Continuing Education office, 805
Yale NE, or at the first class
session on Sept. 6.

Most peopl¢ don't realize how much they pay
each year for energy, says the Department of
Energy's Rick Ray. Here he helps UNM freshman

Suzanne McNeely estimate her annual energy
outlay at NMPIRG's Utilities Fair, Wednesday in
the SUB, (Photo by Bill Robertson)

Dropping courses, blood drive combined

By S. Montoya
four years have been successful as organ transplants. Such a takes a few minutes and a light
The UNM registration center, enough to warrant an expansion drain is expected after the Labor refreshment and short rest period
in conjunction with United Blood of the program.
Day holiday, he said,
are afforded the donor before the
"We have had good parDonating blood, a process process is complete,
Services of Albuquerque, will be
sponsoring a "Drop a course ticipation from faculty and staff which takes about 30 minutes, is
Alth9Ugh the biood drive is
Beginning Sept. 29, PBS will while you drop a pint" blood (in the past}, but this year we done after the donors medical scheduled to begin after the
broadcast a 10-part series of the donation dr.ive in Bandelier Hall have decided to include students history and current state of weekend holiday, "it was just a
history of technological in· East from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sept. beca.use of the potential h!!alth is determined. Included in coincidence it turned out that
donations. The blood is seriously this preliminary ptocess
are way;'' Acosta said,
novation written and produced 5.
needed,"
Acosta said.
checks ()n body temperature,
Associate Registrar Jim
Many students should be
by James Burke, the mastermind
A draining of hospital blood pulse, blood pressure and blood dropping and adding classes the
Acosta, who is organizing the
behind tbe course.
banks occurs as a result of iron level..
day of the drive and Acosta said
"Unless you can see the drive, said similar blood drives
The actual blood donation only he expects a" fair turnout."
held
in
Scholes
Hall
in the last modern medical techniques such
connections between past and

: . i!l
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TWO DAYS ONLY
Aug. 31-Sept. 1

(Across from
UNM on Central)

th!!' Univcn;ity year, weekly dutlrtg closed and

finals w~cks•. and. weeklY during th!! sumincr
session by the s:.,ard of Swdcrit Publications or
the University of New Mexico, and Is nt:IL
financially n:t;5ot:iatcd .Wilh UNM. Scctond class
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Auto Parts
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Slacks & Jeans $9.99 • $11.99
Blouses & Tops $8.99 and less
Swimsuits & Shorts all % off

Etonic KM 701 & 501
Reg. $29.95
Sale $19.95
Puma Rockettes
Reg. $28.95

Sale $15.95

ALL SUMMER STOCK REDUCED!

Also 50% 0 FF on many shoes
and clothing items!

Use our convenient layaway plan.

Some shoes as low

as

$5.99!!!

1st Anniversary
& Sidewalk Sale
CHECK OUR TABLES OUT
FRONT FOR .GREAT SPECIALS!
Register for Door Prizes
to be given away
on Sat., Sept. 1st

l,cuers to the editor tiltist be typed,

double spnced on a 60-spacc line and ~igncd bylhC author wtth the atlihor 1s namt:"~ address- and
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All submfs~lons bcCOillC' the- f)rOPCr'!y or the
New MC:o~lcrt hnlfy :tonO Md will b~,: edited for ·
ICnl\th t'1t Hbdolls COI'Itcnt.

2118
Central
SE
Fri 10-7 Sat 10-6 842-8678
Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10-6

2116
Central
SE.
842-5992

(Central
Location Only)

2112
Central
SE '
247-0321
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Senator feels
dis111usioned

Deletion of Name From
1979-80 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Diredory needs to stop by the Stu.
dent Activities Center located on the First Floor of
the New Mexico Union Building before FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
form.

~

~~~~;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;~~i
~

Re~Chartering

Deadline-Sept. 14
Student organizations wishing to re-charter for the 79-80
school year should check mailboxes and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms, Questions? contact
Student Acffvlties before Sept. 14th at 2'11•4706 room
106 N.M. Union Bldg.

Minority Undergraduates
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.
Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees, traveL
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 CPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
bimnedica!, behavioral, or health-related fields. CandidHtes
should haw had at least calculus. Selected students will partil'ipatP in projects in anthropology, biology. or rnathematics.
Contact: Professor HiclJard Gril'go
,
Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Hum. 417- Ph. 277-4643

HAVING GAS AND PARKING PROBLt:MS?

WHEELWORLD
HAS THE ANSWER!!
THE HO!VDA EXPRESS

'78 i"lodels only
'79 Mod~ls.only

$3 7 5
$395

Makes transportation a BREEZE.

WHEEl
WORlD
2736 Carlisle N .E.
HOML Of II H: IIONDA

t

· ln addition to his ap·
propriation bills for Blue Key .and
the lnterfraternity Council, he
said he is writing two resolutions.
The first will as]< the Greater
UNM F~nd to place the names of
"I've always felt that 1 W!\S an UNM Vietnam veterans in the
outsider from those who run Alumni Chapel with those from
student government," said earlierwars.
ASUNMSen. Robert Browning.
Browning's other resolution
Browning is disillusioned will ask the Lobby Committee to
about the way ASUNM is run. lobby with the Albuquerque City
"There are too many assholes in Council for more buses on Lomas
student government," he said. "I 'Boulevard and University
miss the old senators, the ones Boulevard routes, lower fares for
who had personalities. , . ,The UNM students, faculty and staff
guys now seem to be more irt- and more advertising en·
teres ted in getting brownie couraging people to ride the bus.
points than. in doing something
But always the talk returns to
important, with some ex- the quality of student govern·
ment. He described ASUNM as
ceptions."
Browning has a forceful an "oligarchy, controlled by a
personality of his own.. His select few members of the
booming voice is becoming a 'campus clique.' "
fixture at Senate meetings,
"You have a very smAll
although he has. to be called to number of people electing people
order often.
with control over the whole
"I've never miss.ed a me\lting student body," he said. He feels
and I don't plan on doing it," he ASUN.M officials are not chosen
said.
on their merits, but on popularity
One of Browning's priorities and good looks.
Browning's solution: hold
this year is finding time for sleep.
A senior majoring in history and elections ovor a one· week period.
political science, he is taking 21 possibly in classes. He realizes it
credit hours this semester, would be more expensive than
working at a full-time job, thtl current one-day elections
serving as vice president of Pi because longer man·hours would
Kappa Alpha fraternity on 'be necessary.
He also recommends that
campus and he is a member of
Campus Cntsade for Christ and student funds be taken out of
the Young Republicans.
ASUNM's hand.s and given to

Wolfpack, bulldogs tangle
By Mnrtin

Robert Browning
the Dean of Students' office to
distribute. "It's not a popular
idea," he said, but it would end
the "popularity contest of
orga ni:tations inside student
government. 'I
Browning will push for unity in
the Senate this session. Referring
to last year's alleg&tions of two
armed camps in the Senate, he
said, "It's not so clear-cut who's
good and who's evil any more."
He said there were "those w bo
are into Joe Blow Student,'' even
students who don't vote in
ASUN.M elections, "and tbose
wbo support the hundred or so
students who are into 'rah, rah,
UNM!' types of activities, not to
SAY that (the activities) are
'!h'rong. 11

Browning said this Senate
session featured no strong,
domineering figures. "That
might be good, but I don't think
it is. Tbc Senate needs l~adorship
from within," he said. "The
Senate is as apathetic as the
students for a change," he added.
Browning, however, said he is
wateful to students for electing
him to the Senate, and added
that he would continue to work
for any student or group that
asks for his help.

Ortiz addresses Senate

Avoid the usual "campus hassles" with

•Gets 125 miles per gallon
•Easy to park
· ·
•Economical

j

By Phil D. Hermmde><
Editor's Note: As a service to
students, the Lobo is publishing
a series of articles introducing
this fall's ASUNM mmators.

Sports

.. I

The first ASUNM Senate
meeting of the semester opened
Wednesday without either a bang
or a whimper, with 16 of its l8
members eventually . in~ at•
tendance.
The main event was a "state of
ASUNM'' address by Pres.
Mario Ortiz. Ottiz said he was
starting a campaign to raise
$5,000 from students for United
Way this year.
Sen. Norman Dawson was the
only nominee for president pro
tttmporl! this session, but the
Senate voted to delay approval
until Its finance committee had
studied an appropriation bill for
hirlng deaf interpreters. Dawson,

who is deaf, would replace Doug
Atwell, who resigned from the
Senate this summer.
"There was no opposition until
. money. was brought up,,, said.
Ray Marshall, president of
Disabled on Campus. "1 don'tsee
why that should stop you now."
•
Tom Mitchell, a newlyappointed member of the radio
board and former KUNM
voltlnteer, complained to the
Senate that the raclio station was
no longer student-controlled.
"It is being finagled arotlnd
out of the students' hands,'' he
said. ''1 don't think the station
manager (Paul Mansfield) has

Russian Literature
in English

done his job." He added that be
did not think Chatles Coates,·
professor of journalism and
chairman of the radio board had
performed adequately in his
position either.
'l'he Senate approved without
debate the 15 appointments
passed
Monday
by
its
presidential appointments
committee, including ASUNM
treasurer Eric ]..,ucero and
Popular Entertainment Com·
mittee chairman Joe Cicero.
The Senate also expressed
sympathy for the death of the
father of Mario Ottiz. Ortiz's
father died 'l'uesday of tuber·
culosis.

Homeward
Bond

Two courses this semester
(no prerequesites)
340-Russia through its literature
an Introduction to Russian culture,
thought and social problems. Shorter
works of Push kin, Gogo!, Tolstoy, Dostoevsky,
Chekhov, plus contemporary writers.
MW~7-8:15pm

Supplementary lectures on Russian
art and music.
343-Russian literature and revolutionfrom Mayakovski to Solzhenitsyn.
The role of literature in d
post~revoiUtionory culture, socialist
Realism, contemporary revolt.
MWF~l0-10:50am.

See fall schedule, page 39 above Spanish

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
FALL 1979
' il);\-'(}(li

w

6:30·9:15

Tl

11:00· 12:15

Pmr. s. Johtt'>(1tl

(J)

MW

3:30. 4:4~

Ptol', ~. OkU11M

IJI

Tu

·IT

(>:J0-9:15
9:30. 10:20

llr. II. llnilcy

n

12:30-1:45

I'M. I', Sl~od

M

6-:".10 -9:16

l)r. t:, Becknell

MWI-

Z:00-2:50

ll1-. s, Ngoln

INST11'UTIONAL HACISM
INTRO TC) AI'RO~AMt;\\STUDit:s
RAC'l:,RACISM &AMEll.
Li\W
l!UROI'EAN.IlllUC. &
COLONIAL W. AI'R ICA
!!LACKS IN POLITICS
lli.ACK COMMUNITY

(3)

2HII·IIIll

AFRICAN I.ITERATURE

Ill

IIISTtli\V
284·1101

Al'll.O.AMER.

(3)

.293·!111.1
2!i,1·(H14

1CJ,,.uns
293-IHi(t
293-11111

liNGl.IHH

(3)

131

(Jl

Mwr· IO:(l() • 10:50

Ptnl'. R. Hrin"lilmn

Pror•. I. Moore

I)J:, I_, Mnfty

HISlORY

SIVAIIIU
i lll·Ofll

SWAHILI
!_';or rlltlht:r inf"tJl'lfl~iOil

(J)

bt. Hnroltl 'ilililcy or Mt'i. Botulic
Gar-.on rH 217~$644 or 5MS/\fi'L\·A till!ric:m ~ttttfio,;o~i.
j!OtitaCI

An PXPl'l'kneod defense. a
l(llentl'd hut in<'xperienced
n·t·civing eorps, nnd a walk-on
halfll>;Wl\ m·t• wl!nt l.onisiuna Tech
hPad t•nnch Larry Beightol hopes
will be t,he perfect <:onlbination to
upsol the New Mexico Lobos this
weekend.
The Louisiana 1'ech Bulldogs
open their season against the
Lobos at University Stadi1lln
Saturday night with kickoff at
7:30pm.
''We <Ire an aggressive, get
after you, type of team,"
Beightol suid. "And we hope to
shaw that kind of effort Saturday

talmstock in America.
Boy U.S. Savings Bonds.

night against :'liew Mexico. A
young football team like ours
needs to have that game ex·
perience against a seasoned. team
like the Lobos to find out about
ourselves."
Beightol bases his optimism on
a solid veteran defemse anchored
by defensive tackle Johnny
Robinson, 6-2, 255 lbs. Only a
junior, Robinson is aiready behig
touted as a good pro prospect.
But if the defensive line seems
tough. the linebackers and
secondary will be the ones
making the big plays for the
Bulldogs.

last year-. w.il! team up with Rick and C'ouch Beightol says he Rid.:ey <lohm•.•n. SmaU bv ''"!t''"<'
Reggio on the we<:lk side to shut hopes tt> hov<> som£> p.;rsonnel t<• sttmdanh. i'i·lll. t7J. :h•hn~;,n
down the uutside speed of any compliment him by th~ ~"'~'s,>n ha::i ~\)()d ~pt~d and \.'<:m f! nd :~
hol<:' in a hurry.
opponent.
op<>ner.
The Bulldog seL'Ondary, led by
senior safety Jean Dornier and
two all·star cornerbacks, Zack
Jones and Lav~>n James. held
opponents to 106.2 yt~rds pH
game passing last year and
should be even better this year.

The passing gan'lP r~sts: on th~;;\
of sophomt:lrt' quHr·
t~rbaek Eric Bnrklt>v and u
t:1hmt<'d hut im•xp~rit'n<:t>d
r~ceidng corps. As u freshman,
Barkley passed for 709 yards ;md
six touehdown~.

c\nd h•r th<l~l' v.h,, think \\dk
ons J;~t\ n1.n J.~ ~t)f'd as t h..•
n~ruht\d fo ..~rh.~t.H · athlet~~. H
sht.'Uld· btl fltlt t'f.i dmt ~:~rn.' ctf ~ h~:;~
~Yh~att:"st taitl~;.lt·k::: in :\~'i.n.·~1sh~l
football hist•>Q was u \htlh·<>n t>y
tht>mlm<>ofL~l. Hipp.

The offensive line is the one
area that is a glaring weakness on
the Bulldog tE>am. Only one
senior returns to the- line and the
rest have yet to play u varsity
college football game,

The rt>eeh'\'rs ar<' l<."d hy
Johnny Giordano, Freddi<>
Brown, and tight t?uds Darrin
\\' asbington., Adam ~hort, and
John Rodgers.

An• the Loui~.im1;1 T,•,•h
Bulldogs going intn S•rturduy's
gamt.., (OUCtXiing to tht.' Lobt)S
thm they >~r<' d<>finite undt>rdng~-_>

Tony Tademy, the strong side
Senior tackle Rodney Jones, 6linebacker who made 6L tackles 2. 256, is a solid veteran tackle,

~hou!ders

The walk·on halfback that
C'oach Beightol has high hopes
for this St>asott is sophomore>

"~ot !'<.>, ..

l3e4;hH>l said. "Wt•
have a l<>t uf 1'\'SP•'t:t ft>r th,•
l'uiv<>r;;ity of Nt'W '\Iexh:o, but
\\ t' t'<'rt;\inly don't hc•ld tht'm in
!1'\'t:\ •••

Rugby
vets look
• •
prom1s1ng
By Martin Janowski
'l'he UNM Rugby Club begins
its fifth season this Saturday
with high hopes resting on a
strong vet·erau lineup.
Harvey Alexander. player·
coach of the team. said the
overall experience of the squad
should help in improving the
lackluster 3-9 record of a year
ago.

I

Mark Brown at center, Danny
Fulmer at breakaway and Tom
Cordova at halfback are three
players who will prab!ibly be
leaders on the field in the early
part ofthe season.
The team's only weak spot
may be in the interior serum
positions but Alexander added he
will probably have enoUgh
veterans to fill those positions.
The UNM Rugby Club opens
its season Saturday .at St. John's
College in Santa Fe in the Saitta
Fe Sevens Tournament, a contest
named for the seven· men squads
that participate in it, rather than
traditional15-man rugby squads.
Coach Alexander says he is
still looking for a few good men to
play on thE! team. Practices are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays ilt
5:30 p.Jl1. on the South Field by
Johnson Gym, He said no Bx·
perience is necessar,y.
When asked the obvious
question about the violent itature
of rugby, Alexander quickly
disagreed. "'l'he game is rough,
but it is self-policed and many of
the people we play against we
know on a first· name basis. Aftet
the games there is alw<tys a big
party and it's. really hard to give
a cheap shot to a guy you'll be
drinking a mess of beer with aftet
the g~:tllle."

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
[,tJ, H)NS

J~nPWski

SALT TABLETS 4.5()
B8rL BOTTLES 2.25 ·

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors west of Vour Drug)
.1J06 lomas at washlrotm
266- B846

,

CiERSI

HP makes professional business calculators students can afford.
Gr¢at Grinnin' Gazookus!
Hewlett· Packard has. always made swell
professional business calculators. 'Cept now they
make some just for a student's needs and pocketbooJc
They call 'em Series E. First is th' Hl'-37E
13usiness Management for just $67 .50.* Yep, it's your
best bet in a basic financial calculator. Per' instance iL
has the riP "cash (Law sign convention" for inttt.itive
problem solvhtg~you don't have to know all thut
usual confusirt' calculatof· stuff. And get .a load of this:
Lhe HP-37E solves complex tint a and money problems
so importAnt to busill()SS students. SLuff 1il1e com·
poulld interest and. growth, liwestmetit yield, return
on investment and murh moro.
'.l'hllll there's the HP·38Jfl Advanced Pinancinl
with Pro!,\'l'ammability for only $108.* lf yoti gotta do
the S!Ut\e calculations ovet·and ovet' a couple o' million
times-this is your baby. Just key in your ptogt•nm
once and it's ready to go over ttnd over. It's a bt•coze.
'Cout·so the HP·3SI~ ha's all the powet of the H1'·
37E, plus: lntet•nttl Rate of lteturn nnd Net I'tesent
Value foi· up to 1,980 cash flows 1n20 &<t·oups; a 2 ,uoo.
yeat' calehdM·: 5 financial and 20 user memories; up to
f)9 program lines..

2122 Central SJ<;
(aci·oss from UN JVl)

HEWLETT,.PACKARD

'•
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Arts

ikes to ight losing
battle against Bucs

. i Fi too complicated

· And Chaos Died
Jomp1(l..Russ
Berhl~y Books
By Leslie Donovan

division. If not, it's going to be a
fight for the cell.ar.
The team which will fight
Chicago
for the bottom wiJl be
=... I
II·I
II,·/I~,
'I ....~,
the GHEEN BAY PACKERS.
Contrary to popular opinion, th~
Pack is far from back: Last year
··I
~1'"1 ~~~-•
I they jumped out to a 6-1 record
against opponents, which a good
high school team could have
.BY
Last year I picked the Buc's to
handled.
This year the schedule
season before. If Bob A vellini can
fight for the crown, and if it were
is tougher, and so is the Pac.ker's
quarterback a strong offense, the
not for a few close losses they
luck.
Be&J'S could walk away with this
would have won it. This year I
feel they have the maturity to
keep from making mistakes that
lose games, and they will win this
division. The talent is young but
very strong.
J

Part two of my pre-season
forcast will focus on the NF ·
C-CEN'l'RAL.
This division is no longer
owned by the Vikings. It also is
the worst division in football.
Add this up and the score is
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
first place in their fourth year.

'l'he DETROI'r LIONS have
been the bridesmaid in this
division forever, but even though
the Vike's are done, the Lions
still will fall short. Don't count
on a wild card either. The only
t.eam that will finish above ,500
in this division will be the
eventual champ- and even then
thl' winner won't be .rnuch over
that dip.
MINNJ<~SO'l'A'S

VIKINGS
are down and out. Without Fran
Tarkenton, ·there will be no of.
fense, thus no team. 1'he only
thing Minny fans have to look
forward to is the Twins.
CHICAGO had high hopes for
the BEARS last year after they
had gone to the playoffs the

Hlll/\lS)

,.'.~!r·.ti~'Cr: ~~~,,(~~
,/, •>-/

Joanna Huss' A l!d Ch(J.OS Dii!d
is a classic example of the newest
.in New Wave science ficton.

'11'.119 1·.11iiC~·Ii'1 (:•a.~.~. ·u~1

Science fiction is a rapi.dly
evolving genre, and this novel
blends the .ideas, themes and
motifs that ·presently dominate
the torrent of new sc.ience fiction
novels overflowing from taday'!l
bookshelves.

MARt( FJ

Frisbee freestylers
let em fly Sunday

By.Gail Rosenblum
Masters of the art of frisbee
t.hi'DWing will be at Johnson Field
Sept. 1-3 to test their .tosses Jn
the New Mexlco State Frisbee
Championships.
And the event that will un·
doutedly be the show-stopper of
the entire weekend will be
Sunday's freestyle competition,
said Larry Kovacic, director of
the NM Frisbee Association.
"The freestyle event is like
floo.r-exercise competition,''
Kovacic said,
Competitors, in groups of two
or three, spin the disc on their
fingernail in between tosses to
each. other.
"Some spin it around their

body, some throw it between
their legs and some even do
somersaults, ''Kovacic said.
"The trick is to keep the frisbee
spinning," he said.
"The more gymnastic the
competition is. the better the
frees tyler is," Kovacic said.
"Spectators will see good stuff
in the Way of the state of the art
of freestyle competition."
Kovacic said state and national
competitors in freestyle from
New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado will compete, including
his brother Rick Kovacic,
regional director for the Inter~
national Frisbee Association.
Competition hegins Saturday
at noon.

And Chaos Died contains
science fiction elements including
"psi"
(telepathetic
and
telekinetic} power, human

Museum
ot
Maxwell
Anthropology needs additional
volunteers to serve as docents for
the museum's educational
division.
Program coordinator Nancy
Hockstad said docent .training
sessions will b<? held from Sept. 5
to Oct. 5 on Monday, Wed-
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LOMAS & UNIVERSITY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.l\lf. BTJ06

... •as Gl.
nnt
U ..N.·M
. ..
...· a~d·. you '~re ·h ere ..•..

Highway
14 North

SUB Ballroom

2:00- 3:30p.m.

~Tntf.,r,r t 1rwlll.lrM•
Nrw Me~JW lfl1ffilt l~uii,Jilig.
Mid llw ~ludl'lll At IJI (If!'"- ( l'rlh'r

DON'T LET
MONEY
DICTATE
YOUR FUTURE
Whether you go to ooltegs no longer has to be based on
hOW much money you con earn. dunng tt1e summer. .....
M Force ROTC offers o fOur, three or fWo·yeor schOlarshiP
to pay you SlOO a month and alltuitlon,.lextboOk and labfees.
Wilh money problems reduced, !he dec1s1on fa go ro college Is
your own..
. . ~. . . . . • ·
. .
The Air l'orce needs dedlcoted otf1cets rn avariety of ,Pilfer·
ent jobs, and one or these jobs is bound to fit into your picture.
Arter grodualion and commissioning, you'll ftnd challenging
work atong with the chance to grow lhrough ~xpenence.
Flhd out abouf fhe Air Force IIOTO scholarshiP program to·
day. If's a greol way to llelp yovrsetf through thos~ !ough col·
lege years ond a great way Ia get rsadytor on exc1fmg ruture,
as a 0ommisslolled officer In the United States Air Force.

Honoring fre~hrnen
and new sludents

Ntw

Friday
&.Saturda~·

nites -the Planets
All day Sunday & Monday•6 bands

featuring Planets&Dave Ain't Here

For Further' Information Call:
Captain Trice
27'7·4502
277•{602

I

I

PRECISION R A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special· student discount card. It's good fora whole year,
a11d entitles you to 10% off any Com~
mand Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as itgrowsit
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
wi II look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in.
take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

.
Command Performauee
..

.···.~

Siena Vista Shopping Center

. ROTC

Cotewoy lo" greet waycllile.

-I

in the House."
However, the
museums.
haunting "Wildwood Saloon,"
We would like to have more written by Sternberg, uncovers
rnale volunteers and more Sweet as a sensitive and mature
couples," Hockstad said. "We singer. Th majority of the songs
are finding that many of the are light and happy, and at times
women who had free tin1e to tend to be a little too sweet. 'rhe
volunteer in the past have now Sternberg songs have mote
gone into the work force. This substance and should prove to be
program is also a very good more indicative of the talents of
opportunity for retired persons." Rachel Sweet.
·

(505) 243·2841

Adivity Fair

UNM L1•rtft.11 .i\dml111<otrt111~ u

extreme~

3%¢ 4%¢

&

/nirlltfltJt;lh 1ind Ht1Crt,'rlllil•• lkfMrilnl'lt~

"The training program includes lectures and demon·
stratons by museum staff, UNM
She said interested persons
professors, experienced docents
and local craftsmen," Hockstad should enjoy working with
said, "Our docents spend a half children and should want. to learn
anthropology
and
day each week during the school about

0

COPIES WHILE YOU WAlT
AT A SPECIAL PRICE FOR
STUDENTS & FACULTY:

Ice Cream
Social

~peu'$•ioreod lk,.

year giving tours in .the museum
and presenting portable suitcase
exhibits
in
Albuquerque
schools."

Sweet goes to the other

:

President's

Friday August 31

nesday, .a.nd Friday mornings in
the museum basement.

'c:'!"

DATA C 0, INC _r~::v.-..
..t ..,.,.,

with the

f

.

SEE THE EXPERTS ON
REPRODUCTION AT

• PLEASE PRESENT ID CARD
• CASH ONLY (1\10 CHECKS PLEASE!

·:·•..

12:30 p.m. ~Welcome~ President "Bud" Davis~
Johnson tield
12:45 p.m.- Free Chili, Drinks, l'ortillasJohnson Field
1:00 p.m.- Mariachi Band....:. Johnson Field
2"4:00p.m.- Blue Grass Band ~Johnson Field
2:00-3:30 p.m, - President's Ice Cream Social and
Activities Fair- Sub Ballroom
(Honoring freshman and new students)
3:30p.m.- Pep Rally for the lobo's -Johnson Field
9:00 p.m. ~.Disco Dance -Johnson Gym

By George Gesner
Here is yet •mother entry from
the New Wave mecca of Akron,
Ohio, in the person of Rachel
Sweet on a label which made this
musical ttend fashionable.
· But, Sweet, who recently
turned 17, thus eluding th.e
stigma of being sweet 16, has
broadened her scope beyond New
Wave a.s has theStifflabel.
Sweet's youthful 'en\lrgy and
songbird vocals are matched by
the skillful production and
songw riting skills of Liam
Sternbeg. The first single is a
vibrant adaptation of Del
Shannon's, "I Go To Pieces,"
featuring a wailing brass section.

Keeping in shape for soccer, jqnior Dave Stevenson juggles a
ball he calls a hacky-sac. Stevenson said the exercise is good for
foot and eye coordination.{Photo by Dave Foeder)

·:·

12;00noon"Hot Air Balloons, Skydivers~Johnson Field

Foo/Arolmd
Rachel Stoeet·S tiff
Columbia.
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FREE

end of the book, Russ' confusion unbelievably casual and all too
of time and place, physrcal and convenient,
mental reality, would leave the
average
read.er bewilder.ed,
Also, being among the f~w
Yet, even with all the right
groping
for
something
comworne11 to break into the male
elements, this nove.! lacks that
spark of imaginative .creativity prehensible to read like th~; back dominated science fiction f\eld,
of a cereal box or a T.V. guide.
Russ seems to betr.ay her sex by
essential to great science fiction .
making her female characters
Huss' novel ls bi!led as "a little more than sexual vehicles to
In And Ch®s Died, a young
man, apparently possessing spectacular experience," but it a better life.
latent psi powers, en.counters a resembles nothing so much as a
society whose cultur:e integrates hallucinogenic experience,
l f you are a science fiction f~n
every mind science conceivable
and
fancy yourself familiar with
including telepathy, to;>lekinesis,
the
today's science fiction
The
few
somewhat
lucid
scenes
teleportatioil, and telecontroL
in this novel deal with sex. Yet, writers' one-upsmanship in the
even these scenes are disturbing. bizzare, wait til you read the
The whole novel is consttucted In this day of Masters and wild-eyed trickery of Joanna
to make the reader feel as if he ,Johnson. Russ' treatment of a Huss in And C/iaos Died. It may
were involved in a psi experience; virgin homosexual turning not be fun, but at ]east it is
in that, it succeeds. But by the passionately heterosexual, is strange.
sexuality, and alien cultures-all
the things that sell books.

Sweet mature
in new album

Montgotncry and Eubank
298-9521

M(m"Fri 9-9
sai. 9-6

.

.

.

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949
.
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Dancer terms flamenco
important ;way of life'
By Pamela Livingston
The dance of wanderers and
outlaws is now part of the UNM
dance department's curriculum,
thanks, in p11rt, to the \lfforts ofll
spirited young dancer and danc·e
instructor, Eva Encnias.
Encinias, who has been
dancing 21 of her 26 years, says
thG flamenco," the dance of the
Spanish gypsies,'' is "not j11st a
dance form, but a whole way of
life."
Her goal is to make that way of
life known to as many people as
she can. "It's a very necessary
thing to have in this area of the
country, 11 Encinias says. "Even
though this is a Hispanic state,
very few can tell Jhe di.fferene<t
between flamenco and Mexican
folk dances. A lot of Latin people
take it for granted because it has
always been here. But it is
esseolial that they learn about
their culture."
It is not essential, however, to
havf' Spanish heritage to learn
flamQnco. r·;ncinias says some of
her best students are Anglo.
"The Anglo is intrigued and
wants to know what makes the
0

Spanish dance with such emotion
and intensity," she says,
The dance, now choreographed
and stylized, was once the
passionate .expression of a people
who were persecuted and
shunned. "The Spanish gypsies
were not accepted Jn many ofthe
towns in Spain," says Encinias.
'"fhey were outeasts, forced to
flee to the mountains, where they
lived in caves. During the
Spanish Inquisition, many of
them were tortured and killed. A
lot of the songs and music were a
reaction to the pain and torture
they went through."
At"Sacro·monte" (Sacred
Mountain), a gypsy stronghold
and sanctuary, the gypsies
"danced._for .each other," and.
sang, yelled, and clapped to
guitar music. These "juergas,"
comparable to modern-day jam
sessions, wl)re the scene of hours
of improvisation, not only in
dance but also in musical ac·
companiment. "The music, song,
and dance together are what
make flamenco," Encinias says.
The dance became stylized and
choreographically set in the
1900's when Jose
brought

ave you
an
Fatso's new breakfast?

$149

2 scrambled eggs
2 strips of bacon
potatoes and toast
thru Friday only 7 am to

Italian Fatso Subs
22

E 255-3696

Blood of .A Poet
directed by Jean Cocteau
Thursday August 30, 7:00, 9:15

Union (SUB) Theater

It was not until Encinias cam!!
to UNM, however, that she
learned modern dance, which she
says she bas "became very involved in" and is "working on in
its own right."

FREE! PEN&DRINK
with each Schlotzsky ord~r
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Now Through Sept. 2nd
•••
VNM SHOP ONLY
••
••
Just one sandwich ... it's that good!
••
: ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTESKV :
•

:

842·9597

cONTACTS'I?'I POI.ISHINO &
('n~cyOpticnl Comp:iny. 26$-8846.

:
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SOcUTIONS.
tfn

~~~;!d~~~::r,~;:s. Trumpet in goo<! condition,$!;~~

SERVICES

K!NKO'S T\'PINO S.ERY!CE (lllM Sdce!rlc) and 20 PORTA~L!l TY'S, $30:$60. 44 1 Wyoming N!l.
now 3 mhllJtc_ Pa~~r_on Photo~. No nppCiinlmcnt, ;!-55-5987.
10/25

coNcEPTioNs souTHwesT. uNws 2r.a.a51s. we do~'''·
Am·'l.iter:ltY mn~n1lnt;! ()!I sale now hJ M<Jrron Hall QA TYPING SERVICE. A I;'OITiplcte

,r,n

r'

·Rm. 105. UNM BMkstore.$2.1)0,
rfn
!'ASS!'ORT and IDENT!F!~'AT!ON PHOTOS. 3
.for $J.T'i!1 .Lowest- ·pril;CS in town! Fa!ii, plepslngl
ncar UNM. C;tll :265*2444 Pr C()mC to 171·7 Olrard
r
Blvd. Nl!.
lrl
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. fOR C))rJcept10n$·SW
~tal f. Fine HTIS, liter;uy, or edhlllg t:XI}Crlencc
rrderred,"(,'lJll299· 4773 or 24 J.~j3i?.
tfll
l'iiOTO(fRAI'HY HNTHUSIASTS;_ S1'UDENTSI
t'mtom blaCk~nnd-whfte proccsll,ing, printing. Fill!!-~rain or push·processing· ur film. ConHtCl -~hccts or
d1~ 1111-n pro()(o;. Hig.lt qur1lft)' eui;J.rgell\cnts, motTUt1ng, etc. A dyke ir ;'l.s.kcd. C'ull ;!65.2444 or , 0 m~ lQ
08/Jl
1717 Girard !lh•tt.'NE.
HOW TO S'IUI)'i:'. $1.25.. Papers DerL, NM. Bo;l{
;!5126 l.nn~il\g, Mi~:h.-48909.
09/04
PH(JT()Cif.I.APHY INSTRUCTION! Tutoring in
ha\k"i of blnck & white, sfiooting tttld darkroom.
l.cilm .a~ much as you 11ced, Ihen !.Lop. Use yotlr
bl f

anci
editorial sy~!l>!m. Tco;:hnl~lll, general, l~gnt medical,

DATsuN zso.z,

'"'"· AC, !6soo.oo. 26H99J,
09/07

fYII[ng

"""'"!lc.C'hnm&~ables.J4Hill.
12/ll
OurTAR LESSONS: ALL ~lyles. Mart:'~ aUhin
Sltt\Jiu,;!(i5·3315.
tf/n
TYPIST~ Tr;RM I'AP.ERs··. Thcs,·,. Rcl"m"<. 299·
~·
,
..
8970.
10101
ROt.L.CRSKA 'TBS .. S.t\ LCS . SERVI C'E a!
SkntcOmtrd City. 106 Mornlng~ide NE, t.50S) 255·
-4336.
09107
QlJJIAR LESsONS: OesinnTnp, /lritCrmctliate.
UNM _grndu<:ltegllit;u nm)or. 242·8930.
081.31

6

EXPERIENCED, A('CUJ{ATf; TYPIST: teiln
·pupe['., lcHers, re~mncs, mrtJIU'icrlpt~. CtL",294--016.7.

THEATRE WORK, PART.. TIME. cv(niil&S .or
'Wcekol.!!ld'i, good working t:ond(tion~, no .C.I\per.icnec
·llC\':C~!mry, will trnin. 293-1944 -nfJcr 7:30p.m.
tfn
l~AB\'SlTTWO YEAR-OLD. My hOme Qr-)'our.s. T~
Th
:~rter:noom. Prercr mQther "ith same age child,
'2,6~·9315,
QE/31

09!18
24 HOUR TYPING. 34S·6_2S.I • arter•I:'OO.
10124
BAUYSITT(NO:. HNTHUSIASTJC ORANJJ,
MOTHiiR. Near N.W. Fenced Y<~rd, warrp l.unches,
~inging. Rercr~l}.ct~. 345.2%4.
0910S

EMPLOYMENT

-'-·-------------PAI{T...TIME JOB &rP.duate -~tudcnts ori!y. Aft~r~

noOtl'i and ev.cning.), M~o~sl be-able to work ririday ~nd
Jli,SIH.s. Must be Z'l ye.a:r.~ o1d. Apply in

S~tunluy

per~m1, no phone ca,ll5 ph:::t~\!· Sqveway Liquor Stores_

at !i704 l..oma.s'NE, 5516 Menpu_l NE.
09128
BABYSIT IN OUR ·liome Monda}-1 Tu~~day,
T!umday -ufJ~tnoons. 3 blocks to UNM. !~ce
ncgmirlble. 256-()209 aJter 4:10p.m.
08130.

GROUP HO!\-H! MANAGER, slilgl~ person$ makor
femnle, wanted us a live·io supervisor for .mcn!aUy

2S.ftJ1t.inl. ·Rc:'l~ona c ce5R,~-~ ~i~~~~11 ~.~~~:~;~~Y~0~l~~~1 ~n~D;~~-~:~roi:l~:;~~ ~;~;~~:~,~~~~~:R~~~~~,5~1~1s6 :ootn and baurdOs~;Jl
~~:~~~~r~~h!~:i~~~
\v NT "D'~AROR ic'·• '! b r·! 1
phaneJtJt.lilhal2684!94.
09105
A '

o!_ • ...

Phm~cc;lll Stu a~

r r,•!j).
255"n92.

,,

\l~l ~ au y c0\1/07
lC~p.

mm.

OE'NTLEMAN TNTERl!STED IN
1111lsic,
dom,;c, backnnd:.ing, dc~irc'i Jtl !!hare experknce!> with

hM

JlART·TlME CASHIER POSITIONS Openatlunctl,

4•

HOUSING
'
-

dinner and wockends, Some """'""• neccssu<y.
Apply in rcr.~on bel weco 2-6pm. frontier kl!s!aurant.
2400 Central S6.
08/31

o~·er.

n.

,,,.,mokins•du"'tot.Gory. ~1«~1go ,,.

.~

•

.Uolr•
OS::JI
I'I·RKY'S.I'I?.ZA. P!ZZI\
!Jy I !l1e pnn.
r
I d PcpP<rnni
d
!I
.
I
I
I
I
Pilla hy 11C ~ icc. # ~-~ 1ce 0 .P na, ~~ :.1 .an srna
~~~tl~- SJ 2~. Jtl.. twn ~lkei of pl'.l.!Ol, '\ill~d, 111cdiui1J
"'"' !! .•JO. 20CJ.l Ccn<rniSF, (aero~< fron1·LINMJ,
09.'04
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'v~rR.\N

~··~
Q,len!Sl11rrn-'for "older tha,n. ;tvernge slnd:enls/'
offered by ·the Rttumirlg Sl\ldcnt!l: Associttiiorl,
1()rligltt, 7-9 in Anthro. Bldg._, :Rm. 170. Admission
and child care rrce, -Call 171·3361 for nmhcr in·
(ormation.
Wagon Whcci~-Sqtuuc Danc_e Club mt:ets lOnight,
7·9. Notth.b~llroomin-SUIJ. Free.
_
_ _
Blood M a Poe•-( France, 1932) a· da~sfC' of frcfich
Cinema tonightiH the SUB Theatre, 7 & 9:15. Jeail
Cocfci'mdln:cr.!i. 11.25.
Jo:u-f'rid~y night atthe KiMo. ·G1!nrt'1 Almll, Md

EphtrojJh_)· pcrtartn, Proceeds ld NM Public lil(Crcsl

Rcs~ilrchGrO\ip.

t\uditluri:s-ror Petoit lJtechPs DrumS <hi thr Nl;o:ht nl
lhc klMo 'rheali'C1 Sept, 4-.5 1 7 p.m. Sev.ctaf roles
will be paid. Call Albuqucrque'ftu:nlreCo. {(orincrly
Pcrformi'tig Arts Collective} ttl .24J.j652 fQr fuflher
iiif01'111ttlion.
!ill'!i

1\UNM . A Lunchcot1 SHce~ ·Chin;a. wi1lt H~Hf)'
EIU~-12:-3~.
..
-The t1ght "rhat Ja_u .ltt-1_p-.m.
-Ear Wa\-'C!i (A\-'UI1l·Cardc Musk} 10:30 p.m.
n~ndU PerforinDIII::~:-of the Ro,·s.lil !he Dn'nd al .theT-iffany Play~oW;c~ Sun., Scpl. z. S p.m. Proceeds 10
Nf>·1 Conlition or Lesbian & Gay Rf~lits (or National
Lesbian & Oay Righi$ Maret! or1 Washtngron, Ocl.
14.
Mu7.c-con~tructed by :22 nrt swdcnj::;, 'flOW Qn
d'ispl.,yin new art bldg,, 2nd noor.
L, A. l'alntin·~-Oil displ;ly in PAC upper gallery~
10-S & 7-10 jj.OI, fiilintitlgS & $l.'ttlptun!! (Win
Pcrmnn~:nt CoHcclion in tower g:aJlc:ry.

sr•MEsr'R
""' 601
r"'""
~1\·ad.Jbl•• :11 !lv·
1.·~,· ,,~it Office
\"-ale ""
.SE, """'
two
hhl,};\ :o;uh o~t t:~~d. Please brint: fall 10 ant,l
S2R oo
09>'0_7
r kH· Hl.M I'ROUHAM U'-'nilablc abour fa mil~·
''":1;:11 nudi~tn 1o club~. tla;:,~~. orgatiil-ation\ j 1 ~
t\ll:>illJUcrque nrca. 1 ocnlnudi~ot membca ,~iH rumi~h
111\'I'Jilltc. an~o.wcr qUC\tiQm. Call MrJ Mt~ T~1f
t•tmlt.m 8(,7 2M1, 86'?~99.10.
mt • .31
\111PMl N't 01; I. £:"VI'S }CI\11'> arri"~td. _$8.99 wlule
•llC\ ij.i.\l. ('alifornia Fa~fiion ()udcl~ 2.H4'(.'cnlrn1S[;
~11mcr 11f -('mncll,
Ol!i/JJ
\\ r I ( '()it,jt: LJACK! FCIW Rentction~ Hair O~ign
~ptl.l<lhtmp. i1i bOtf}'WBV't:,._, ~ftn~. Jlr<'CI"iidt1lill'fl't!i1t~

•111d k.1thrring. J\cr£m. fl'oru UN!\i_ 2000 ('cntralSE.
.H.:I.2 AlCXI
IW.'OT
IOUtN-\Ilt.i\1' 2$1 ~-llti)~NTS'· HcJior1hlt= rM llw
11-rTnl \h-dlll. 'fmt (ri."dJ cclilinn $2 1$. Sel' I l.''!ilu,•
\liltttm HalllO~ mormn1!"
lf'rt

l'tlhlthtllicllt.Thm\ \\h,u ytl\1 111
t.'li]!l\ \ntln~v\!~:y-pfw.,• 11f pi.:!:J
tn.1n1-l'l:~il'hfn.

We J!h•c VPUI(I:Ids

0~.10.

R6-<>MMATES WANTED 10 thtue

~

091!4

bcdroo!n

hUU\C, Share C.'(f1Cfl~l:'!. Responsibl~ !)111Y m't:d apply.

(18/'J 1

26Ci-0%(l,

ONL' llf!DROOM ONI Y $!45.
41.9Cli<lntnSI~.lMl-7494.

nos;bi~eto camp•"·
(ISfJJ

S-TUOIO AJl/~RTMENl, gradual~ slttdcnt~
rcfcr<'IKe\. S.l4~ lllllili~;; i11duded. Afte-r S:OO(l.nt..
l.•J-1-0R:\;:.
08 'jJ
lWOM\11\Tl' WANTf~l) TO ~hiire 2 bcdtQ~, 111 Ul1l
-tlll \V~'flmin~, lll'<ll O~un:t S, 5.
!:'PO,IiJ. S 3S.'IJU
. loud
OOdPilrti!:'§. C'untact
·1· '"
pn nmmh. Pnrtl & Iaumtry. No
I i'C, !I;!:J.S:SJ(J~'crorc-4p,m.
09-'04
Nb\R liNM, SMi\1 t, d~11 li('JU~¢, unfllrm\h~-d.
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LOST & FOUND

,rRIN<>

Her mother sent her to Spain
at age 14 to study dance. under
MaTiflor. She has also studied in
California, under Teo and Isabel
Morea, Luis Rivera and Maria
Benitez, in 'texas under Antonio
Triano. in New York unde1· Nino Eva Encinias, ./eft, star of the summer "Arts in the Parks"
Garcia, and in Albuquerque program, dances the flamenco at San Gabriel Park while Clarita
Encinias-A/Iison, right, sings to the "dance of the Spanish
under Jose Greco.
gyps!es; "!Ph.oto by ~::!"'Ont_?.y_al
-------·-·---"~-
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•••

AtTURATfi JNFORMATION ABOUT con-

Clarita's Bailie Flamenco is
actually her mother's troupe,
although Encinias is artistic
director, trains most of the
dancers, and helps design
costumes. "For 30 years my
mother has been a vital force in
keeping flamenco alive in
Albuquerque,'' she says,

Of the world·famous Greco,
she says, ., he was a very fine
dancer in his time and still is.
He's not only a talented flamenco
dancer, he has exposed audiences
to Spanish folk dance and
Spanish classical dance."

PERSONALS
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.r.eL·tmdilinnc'l lhmd\, a1lsn·bOret1 ca~~. (iQQd- bOt!)'
nnd.iutcrior •.~JOO. R77~7.5fi!.
tfn
FOUNI); Sll VH< 13RACELET, o;l.'t of keys, (hinese vox-soN Sl'ERPQ-. J{liCHJVER( :;!:bw/Ch, ox(!'~Ilcn!
09105
textbook, UiolO(!.Y Lab Technlque Research ccm{l_ilion., $100. Aftr:r6p.m .. ~42~S83l.
1\0t.cbook, WtJo] ·scnrf, bo()kb,ag, lined llt)i(:b~)Ok. PIONEER; rl!NTREX STEREO, AM/FM ~;:~~s¢(J~
ldentll)' nnd dnim in Biology m<iin of!lcc·,
1f11
wi!hJUnHnble.$260.265·5?.!;1.
!IB!J!
FOUNP: SET OF l>~y~· _In Rm. 107.-Mtmon 1-JaJJ, Fo'R
SAL.P~ 1974 MvstnnG II in cxcellci-il nl~f~<mical
Clnlm Rm. '105 Marron Hall.
09/07 condi!ion. body fnir, AM/FM '"""I'· 4ql .. 4spd.,
~\l'~llenlmih:::age, C;lll26S-52'12 nftcr1;00p.m. OB/3 I
YAMAHA PL.U'fE. A_NP trumpd. FlUte il\ _perf!!~t

2.

~~~~;~~:'• ocrl!l"'tion. nbor!lon. Ri1!" !oChoo:1~ 3.

flamenco out of. the mountains
and into the eities and shoes (the
mountain gypsies had danced
barefoot).
But the gain in flamenco's
popularity led to a loss elsewhere.
"Dance here is learned in a studio
and performed in a studio,"
Encinias says. "It was only in
the lllst century that it was
performed in theatres. Before it
was done in familit;Js .and between
families. It was not a separate
part of life."
Encinias keeps flamenco a
regular part of her life by making
it a family affair. Her husband
and two children (twins) dance in
her troupe, "Clarita's Baille
Flamenco," "It is a very rich art
form tha~ has been·in my family
for generations. I am hoping to
carry it on to the next
generation." she says.
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t:A.S\' n-tt·NC 'II IU:.AOI:R. $1.00, g~.., .l.c,lil' Mar rem
Hall [{l.'i mmn\n~·"·
tfi11
SUN-liMN MONTIH.Y lm~ 1m~~!> ~re nn •.-ulc ut.
Cu\hier'~ Ofric~. Schole'> Hn!L $!\.f)(l fM full·time
\llltknt'>. $)\.Uti fur t'OilllllUicr~.
09107

ACROSS
canoe: Var.
1 Tinge
54 Love
6 Coating
57 Verify
10 Slash
58 Dagger
14 ovoid frui1 59 Algerian
15 Region
port
16lsraeli dance 60 Machir1e
11 bug coal
part
18 Numl$ma61 Meeting:
list: 2 wards
Abbr.
20 Dutch settler 52 - Ruth
21 Bog
63 Unseals
22 Dispatch
DOWN
boat
1 Honey
23 Tucked in
holder
25 Licenses
2 Miscellany
21 Fretted
3 Rope
30 Recording
4Cows
31 Burdened
32 Thin disk
5 Communist
33- de sac
6 Confronted
7- Age
36 Serpents
37- Alaska
8 Oahu sym38 Animal hair
bol
39 Ring abbr.
9 Chess piece
.10 Beardless
40 Irrigate
41 French city 11 tender42 Frightens
12 "--my
44 Servants
caSE!''
45 Gratings
13 Arum plants
47- ray
48 Appraised 19 Fabric
21 G- or T"man
49 Imbiber
50 Malay
24 Pallet

UNITED Fe<1ture Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

25 English pop

Emerson
28 Did likewise 41 Touch
27 Photo end- 43 Salesmen
Ing
44 Animal doc
45 B.A. holders
28 Job
~g Commenta· 46 Hemp
47 Irish river
Iars
30 Captures
49 Thrust
32 Noggins
51 Set system
34 Item
52 Severn tributary
35 Fewer
37 Disclose
53 Pronoun
38 Sheridan's 55 Moan
56 Biblical ruler
Mrs.51 For
40 Ralph~
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ARE YOU INTERESTED JN HEAVY
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND
A GUARANTEED GOOD JOB WHEN
YOU GRADUATE??
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..... GUARANTEED EMPLO.YM.ENT \VrrH EXCELLENT
SAlABY AND PRINGE BENEFITS.
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lNCtUOiNl3 FtlGHT OR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING
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